The RHIC spin program requires 2~1 0 '~ protonhunch with 70% polarization. As the injector to RHIC, AGS is the bottleneck for preserving polarization: there is no space for a 111 snake to overcome numerous depolarizing resonances. An ac dipole and a partial snake have been used to preserve beam polarization in the past few years. Two helical snakes have been built and installed in the AGS. With careful setup of optics at injection and aIong the ramp, this combination can eliminate all depolarizing resonances encountered during acceleration. This paper presents the setup and preliminary results.
P=12.
When passing through a depolarizing resonance with constant crossing speed a, the ratio of final polarization P f to initial polarization P-i is given by the Froissart-Stora formda [2] :
where E is the resonance strength and a= d(Gy)/d8. 8 is the orbit angle in the synchrotron. For intrinsic resonances and a beam with Gaussian transverse distribution: P 1-nlr12/a I: l+nl&12/a' (2) f -
INTRODUCTION -_
Acceleration of polarized proton beams in a circular synchrotron is complicated by the numerous depolarizing spin resonances. There are mainly two kinds of resonances: imperfection resonances due to magnet field errors and misalignments, and intrinsic resonances due to betatron motion in quadrupoles. The impeifection resonance happens when G y = n, where n is an integer, G=(g-2)/2=1.7928 is the anomalous factor of the magnetic moment and y is the Lorentz factor. Gy gives the number of full spin precessions for every orbit revolution and is also called the spin tune vSp
The intrinsic resonance strength is proportional to the square root of beam energy. The intrinsic resonance happens when vsp = Gy=mP* v, where m is an integer, P is the super-periodicity of the synchrotron and v is the betatron tune. In general, the intrinsic resonance is only associated with the vertical betatron tune v, . However, when coupling between the two transverse planes is present, the resonance could also occur at the location of the horizontal betatron tune: Gy=mP*vX. The so-called coupling resonance strength is proportional to the coupling and the strength of the original resonance[ 11. In the Brookhaven Alternating Gradient Synchrotron (AGS), where E is the spin resonance strength for the particle with the rms amplitude. For the AGS acceleration rate of a = 5x10" a resonance strength of 0.004 leads to complete depolarization in either case. Typical resonance strengths i n the AGS for a beam with a normalized 95% emittance of 10 7c mm mad are between 0.0001 and 0.01 and therefore most of the resonances cause significant depolarization.
Over the past ten years, a 5% partial solenoidal Siberian Snake has been used successfully to overcome imperfection resonances in the AGS [3] . In addition, a coherent spin resonance excited by an ac dipole was used to overcome the four strong intrinsic spin resonances [4] : Gy=O+v,, 12+v,, 36*v,,. The three weak ones at Gy=24*vy, 48-v, were left uncorrected. The ac dipole generated a full spin flip without significant emittance growth. Due to the linear coupling induced by the solenoidal field of the partial snake, there exist the socalled coupling depolarizing resonances which are driven by vertical motion with horizontal betatron fiequency. The two betatron tunes have to be well separated to reduce the coupling effect but can not eliminate it completely. However, the ac dipole technique only works for strong intrinsic resonances, since it relies on the strength of the intrinsic resonances to induce a strong enough artificial resonance. In a medium energy synchrotron such as AGS, there also exist intrinsic resonances which are not strong enough to be overcome by an ac dipole but cause some depolarization with the normal resonance crossing rate. As can be seen fiom Fig. 1 , with a strong enough partial snake, the spin tune gap can be incseased to allow placing the betatron tune inside the gap so that the intrinsic resonance conditions (both strong and weak) can be avoided. The challenge is to run the synchrotron with tune close to an integer.
A partial Siberian snake can be constructed by a solenoid or dipoles. A solenoid magnet causes significant coupling between the two transverse planes, while a dipole snake causes a large orbit excursion, especially at low energies. It is not practical to use a dipole partial snake in the AGS energy range. A helical snake design [5] can reduce the orbit excursion but orbit matching around the helical snake is stiU a problem. It is the double pitch design that solved the problem and made it possible to use a helical dipole snake with less coupling in the AGS.
TWO PARTIAL SIBERIAN SNAKES
With a partial Siberian snake the stable spin direction reverses direction at all imperfection resonances but is very close to the vertical direction at half-integer values of Gy as long as the partial snake is relatively weak. It is therefore possible to inject and extract vertically polarized beam at these energy values without much loss of polarization. The AGS injection and extraction energies are set to occur at Gy = 4.5 and 46.5, respectively.
For a strong partial snake, however, polarization loss at injection and extraction is no longer negligible. A 20% ( 3 6 O spin rotation) snake will lead to a 10% polarization loss due to this spin direction mismatch. This could be solved with appropriate spin rotators in the injection and extraction beam lines. However, a single additional partial snake located in the AGS can provide the spin direction matching at injection and extraction and also increase the effective partial snake strength if its position is chosen properly. The location and the precession axis disection of multiple partial Siberian snakes has to be chosen very carefully to maintain control of the spin tune in a similar way as is necessary for multiple full Siberian snakes. For practical partial Siberian snakes the precession axis direction is always very close to longitudinal, which leaves only the location and strength of the partial snakes as free parameters. Separating the two partial snakes by one third of the ring is of particular interest since it will introduce a periodicity of three units in the spin tune dependence on Gy. Since both the supes-periodicity of the AGS (12) and the vertical betatron tune (-9) are divisible by three the spin tune will be the same at all intrinsic resonances, namely for Gy = 3n. With both snakes at equal strength, the effective snake strength doubles at G y = 3n. At the injection and extraction energies, for which Gy = 3n + 1.5, the two snakes cancel. The polarization direction in the AGS is therefore exactly vertical and no polarization is lost due to spin direction mismatch.
The 6% warm partial snake [6] has been installed in 2004 and used w i t h an ac dipole to provide polarized proton beams for RHIC operation since last year. The Figure 3 : Locations of the partial Siberian snakes and the injection and extraction regions that give minimum polarization loss due to spin direction mismatch.
cold partial snake [7] has been installed this spring and is being commissioned. The cold snake is capable of being a 20% partial snake. Since spin matching at extraction and injection is much better with two properly arranged partial snakes, we are going to m the two snakes together. The advantage is obvious: a very substantial reduction of the injection and extraction spin mismatch can be achieved; at the same time the effective strength of the partial snakes at the intrinsic resonances is significantly increased. Fig. 2 shows the spin tune and the vertical component of the spin direction in the AGS with two partial snakes with rotation angles of 9" (5% partial snake) and 27" (15% partial snake), respectively. The injection and extraction regions have to be located as shown in Fig. 3 relative to the location of partial Siberian snakes. In this case the polarkation loss due to injection and extraction mismatch is only 2.4%.
HELICAL SNAKE OPERATION
In the AGS, the polarized proton beam passes through 42 imperfection resonances and 7 intrinsic resonances.
The warm helical snake magnet was run in the ring at 2680A with constant field. It is an 8% and 6% partial snake at injection and extraction, respectively. The lattice distortion fiom the warm partial snake was manageable. Polarization at AGS extraction was 50% for an intensity of 10" per bunch with warm helical snake---a factor of 1.3 gain fiom the solenoid snake case. Currently this beam is used for RHTC operations. The remaining polarization loss has several sources: the limited aperture at O+v, prevents ac dipole to exercise its 111 power; the three weak intrinsic resonances at 24kvy and 48-v, which are too weak to be overcome by an ac dipole.
The cold snake causes significant orbit distortion, especially at low energies. The betatron tune can not be set near an integer at injection. Instead, the plan is to ramp vertical betatron tune from nominal tune 8.70 up to 8.96 at Gy=7, before the resonance O+v,. Special quadrupole and dipole correctors are added outside the snake to correct tunes and orbit. In the foreseen difficulty of setup AGS with 15% cold snake, an intermediate 5% cold snake is .fipst commissioned at injection field without an energy ramp. This way, the lattice with all correction magnets on but just cold snake off is still a stable lattice and easy to compare with model predictions. Polarization will be measured with the 5% cold snake on to confirm it affects spin as expected. The next step is to commission the cold snake at 15%, then setup the ramp with vertical tune properly maintained near an integer. Polarization will then be measured after the fist intrinsic resonance O+v,. The energy ramp up to normal AGS extraction energy 24.3GeV will follow. Figure 4 : The cold snake installed in the AGS ring. Beam is going fiom left to the right in this picture.
CONCLUSIONS
50% polarization at AGS extraction has been achieved with an ac dipole and a 6% helical partial snake. A strong 15% helical partial snake is being commissioned, which should provide 70% polarization required by RHIC. In general, the new partial Siberian snake design using helical dipoles with varying pitch make it possible to avoid depolarization fiom both imperfection and intrinsic spin resonances in medium energy accelerators and also maintain good matching to the vertical polarization in the injection and extraction beam lines.
